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3NSSFF - Sunday 12th August 2012 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to
the Inaugural Nigerian Schools Alumni UK
Sports and Family fun day. 

2012 has been a unique and truly exciting year for
those of  us based here in the United Kingdom. We
have been able to witness two once-in-a lifetime
historic events; the Diamond Jubilee of  Her Majesty,
the Queen and the 30th Olympic Games.  Later
today, the Games will close and London would have
played host to the finest athletes from 204 nations
around the world in what would have been the
biggest sporting event in history

Today’s event is the brain child of  Igbobi College Old Students Association
(ICOBA UK) who have successfully hosted a similar event at this same venue on
a smaller scale over the last five years. Using the Olympics as an inspiration, this
year it was decided to involve a number of  Nigerian UK based Old School
Associations and organisations to host an even bigger even based on the themes
of  sports, fitness and fun for all the family. 

This April, a planning committee comprising of  a group of  alumni associations
was set up to produce an event with the following aims:

l To share the stories and histories of  participating schools/associations 

l To expose the next generation to this rich education legacy and perhaps
encourage them to embrace opportunities to contribute to the progress of
our great nation

l To establish a platform to foster collaboration, networking community
cohesion and social inclusion between alumni and other families

We are here today to compete, socialise and have fun. It is our aim to make this an
annual event and we encourage you to fill in the tear-out feedback forms at the
back of  the event brochure to enable us to host even better events in the future.

I would like to seize this opportunity to thank our special guests, sponsors,
advertisers and everyone for supporting us and helping to make today a truly
memorable one. Have a great Day!

God Bless you all, 

Bimbola Babarinde, 
Chair, Nigerian Schools Sports and Family Fun Day
Planning Committee

WELCOME MESSAGE
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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
- Registration

- Opening Prayer

- The National Anthems

- Introduction of Special Guests
Mr Stephen Kola-Balogun Hon. Commissioner for Youth & Sports Osun State

Mr Richard Taylor The Damilola Taylor Trust
Ms Gillian Joseph Sky News
Princess Deun Adedoyin-Solarin ‘Arize’ BEN-TV

- Formal Opening of Event by:
His Excellency Dr Dalhatu Tafida, 

Nigerian High Commissioner to the United Kingdom

- March Past

- Games Begin

- Formal Closing of Event

* Gifts and Medals will be presented throughout the course of  the day

.

** Refreshments and Exhibition Stands are available in the Marquees.
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THE NIGERIAN ANTHEM
Arise, O compatriots,

Nigeria’s call obey

To serve our Fatherland

With love and strength and faith.

The labour of  our heroes past

Shall never be in vain,

To serve with heart and might

One nation bound in freedom, 

peace and unity. 

THE BRITISH ANTHEM
God save our gracious Queen, 

Long live our noble Queen,

God save the Queen! 

Send her victorious,

Happy and glorious,

Long to reign over us,

God save the Queen! 

THE NATIONAL ANTHEMS
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BAPTIST ACADEMY LAGOS was founded in 1855 and is arguably the first school established
in Nigeria; its origin is traceable to African American Reverend Joseph M. Harden. The
present site was first-rate legacy of  the University of  Lagos, inclusive of  a standard football
field and a sports field complete with a six-lane athletics track. The school, recently the
country’s representative at a science Olympiad in South Africa and Cowbell’s mathematics
Championship winner for secondary schools in Lagos state, is continually being blessed
with a growing number of  brilliant students and dedicated teaching staff  of  sound intellect,
all making their marks everywhere. BAOSA is the UK Alumni Association of  the school.

BIRCH FREEMAN HIGH SCHOOL is a boys’ secondary school located in Surulere, Lagos.
It was named after the first Methodist Missionary to land in Nigeria in 1824.

The school was established on the 6th of  February 1960 and administered by Methodist
Church (Western Nigeria District). Birch Freeman High School has produced men of
different professional backgrounds, ranging from Accountants, Engineers, Barristers,
Business men, Government officials and many more.  Notable among them is the incumbent
governor of  Lagos State, Governor Raji Fashola, who represents the amiable and
charismatic products of  the school. The motto of  the school is "trained for duty and for
thee.” All old boys are trained to truly believe in that. Birch Freeman Old Boys Association
(BIFOBA) is the Alumni Association of  the school and it currently has branches in the UK,
U.S.A and Nigeria.

CHRIST’S SCHOOL ADO EKITI, was established by an English clergyman Archdeacon
Dallimore as Ekiti Middle School in 1933.  The name Christ’s School was adopted in 1936.
The School has contributed greatly to educational progress and development in Nigeria,
and has produced arguably the highest numbers of  professors in the country, in virtually all
fields of  learning.  The school has also produced well known alumni and public figures, like
the late Professor Sam Aluko, a renowned Economist, the late Professor Kayode
Osuntokun, one of  the foremost neurologists of  his generation, and the current governor
of  Ekiti State, Dr Kayode Fayemi. Christ’s School Alumni Association UK is the Old
Students body in the UK. 

COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL, AIYETORO (CHSA) is a co-educational secondary
school  situated on a sprawling 171-hectare site, 37 kilometres west of  Abeokuta in Ogun
State. The school was founded in February 1963 and is a result of  the joint efforts of  the
Old Western region government, United States Agency for International
Development(USAID), Harvard University and the Ford Foundation. The school is in no
doubt the precursor of  the 6-3-3-4 system of  education and largely responsible for the
popularity of  comprehensive education in the country. Fondly referred to as “Compro”  the
school has produced many distinguished old students who are making positive contributions
in the society both in Nigeria and abroad. Founded in 2002, Compronians UK is the UK
Alumni Association of  CHSA.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT GIRLS COLLEGE (FGGC) BIDA was one of  the Unity Schools
introduced across Nigeria in the early 1970s with the aim of  promoting multiculturalism
and national unity.   It was established in 1974 with the first set of  school leavers in 1979.
The Schools Motto is: “PRO UNITATE”.  On leaving school, the majority of  old students

SCHOOL PROFILES
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went on for further education and the school has since produced many professionals in
different fields of  life working nationally and internationally.

The idea of  “UK Old Girls’’ association was fostered by 3 people in 2010 when they met at
Nando’s restaurant in 02 Arena, London.  The aim of  the association is to broaden
opportunities for alumni to “give back” to our school, administer numerous programs which
will enhance the educational experience of  current students by providing academic and
financial assistance.

GOVERNMENT COLLEGE IBADAN, (founded February 28, 1929), is a "boys only" secondary
school located on the hills of  Apata Ganga in Ibadan, Nigeria.The expatriate Founding
Fathers were Selwyn McGregor Grier, who conceived the idea of  setting up the school, and
V.B.V Powell, the first principal of  the school. Government College was modeled after the
British secondary boarding schools of  the era, and the first set of  students numbered twenty-
nine. In the period before the dissolution of  theWestern Region, Nigeria, the school earned
the enviable fame of  being one of  the best secondary schools in Nigeria.The school has
produced over 80% of the presidents of  the Nigerian Society of  Engineers since its inception,
and one of  the four Africans in history to be awarded a Nobel Prize.

GOVERNMENT COLLEGE IKORODU (GCI) is a college in Ikorodu, a city and Local
Government Area in Lagos State, Nigeria. The college was opened on September 23, 1974,
by the then Governor of  Lagos state, Brigadier Mobolaji Johnson. Government College
Ikorodu Old Students Association has members globally but the UK chapter known as
GCIOSA (UK) started officially in September 2010. The vision is to do good- in different
ways;  caring for and developing ourselves, making connections, networking as well as
building friendships and importantly too by making meaningful contribution to the progress
and development of  the school through various projects. The motto is - This is our Association,
and together, we shall build It!

HOLY CHILD COLLEGE LAGOS was founded in 1945 by Reverend Mother Cornelia Connelly
founder of  The Jesuit Society of  the Holy Child Jesus at the invitation of  Archbishop Leo
Taylor of  Lagos. The foundation students of  Holy Child College mostly came from Aguda
(Yoruba meaning of  Catholic) old Lagos families, the school Motto is ‘Actions not Words’

HCCOGA-UK Branch was created in 2003 (after Lagos State handed Schools back to the
Church) to rally Funds to restore the School. A formal request was made to HCCOGA-
Lagos President Princess Odedina (Agbaje) for the Mandate and a Constitution.  HCCOGA
UK have a 140-member Mailing List and helped set-up the North America branch in 2009. 

IGBOBI COLLEGE YABA, LAGOS was established in 1932 “to give a well-balanced secondary
education to boys in an environment adequate for the purpose”. The objective of the CMS and
Methodist planners was to show that improved education could best be established under
ecumenical Christian influence provided “an environment adequate for the purpose” could be
located. This meant emphasizing residence for pupils and teachers, and land spacious enough
to cater for this, as well as providing fields for sport, craft, farm, etc. A 32-acre plot, part of the
kola plantations of  the family of  Madam Tinubu met these requirements, hence the name,
“Igbobi” College. ICOBA UK is the UK Old Boys Association.

SCHOOL PROFILES
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Are you a Nigerian that studied in the Old Soviets Union?
Then you can meet old friends and make new ones by joining Soyuznikis-UK. 
Our aim is to support members and good causes both in the UK and Nigeria. 

For more information contact:
Hogan Udo (Gen. Sec): 

07801494938 -  Hoganudo@yahoo.com

Theo Madu (Publicity Sec): 
07534278112 -  Madu.Theo@yahoo.com

Website: www.soyuznikis.org
(still being developed)
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METHODIST GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL (MGHS) YABA was founded in 1879 originally as
Wesleyan Girls School under the governance of  Hoares Memorial Methodist Church, Yaba.
It is the oldest Girls’ school in Nigeria. The longest serving principal was Miss Lucy K
Walker who retired after 17 years in 1972 The baton was handed over to Mrs Odulana and
then Mrs Onafowokan. M.G.H.S was famous for its extra curricular activities and had many
societies. The first Nigerian Girl guides Company in the country was formed at the school.
M.G.H.S produced Nigeria’s first Olympic standard School girl athlete- Modupe Oshikoya.

The School’s Motto is: ‘In love serve one another’

OLIVET BAPTIST HIGH SCHOOL, OYO, NIGERIA, was founded on 29 January 1945 by
the American Southern Baptist Mission and the Baptist Commission.The School motto is
“Cum Christo Progredere” translating to “Forward With Christ”. It was formerly known as Oyo
Baptist Boys' High School.The School was first located on a hillcrest named ‘Olivet Heights’-
as the school is fondly called. The original location (now occupied by Baptist College of
Theology, Oyo) was where Rev. Pinnock, the first Baptist missionary to the ancient empire
of  Oyo, established a mission post.Olivet Heights is a predominantly residential high school.
It has been a co-educational school for over 50 years.The school has several versatile Alumni
Association Chapters (OBHSOSA-UK being one of  them). All have been helpful in
providing facilities for the current students of  the school. Olivet Heights has proudly
produced several notable Alumni.

QUEEN’S COLLEGE, LAGOS, is a government-owned girl's secondary (high) school with
boarding facilities, situated in Yaba, Lagos. Often referred to as the “sister college” of  King'’s
College, Lagos, it was founded in 1927, when Nigeria was still a British colony. Queen's
College is the first non-denominational Girls school in the country. It was established with
a modest enrolment of  20 students, a Principal and eight part-time teachers; Queen's College
has grown to a population 3000 students, and staff  strength of  well over 300 full time
teachers. The school has about six houses that compete in the inter-house games, namely
Dan-Fodio (Red House), Obasa (Blue House), Obi (Yellow House), Emotan (Green House),
Efunjoke (Purple House) and Obong (Orange House).The school has returned the best
results nationwide in the West African Senior School Certificate Examination(WASSCE)
conducted by the West African Examinations Council (WAEC) seven times since 1985 and
is widely considered to be one of  the top schools on the African continent. Its alumni include
doctors, engineers, and lawyers who live and work all over the world including the United
States, UK, Germany, Canada, France and other countries. The school motto is "Pass On
The Torch." QCOGA (UK) is the UK Alumni Association of  the school.

REAGAN MEMORIAL BAPTIST GIRLS SECONDARY SCHOOL was founded in 1941 by the
Southern Baptist Missionary Board, USA. It was built on love with the school motto ‘Love
one Another’ The school is in Yaba, Lagos State, Nigeria in West Africa. The school was
named in honour of  Miss Lucille Reagan a missionary who wanted the idea of  having a
separate Baptist high school for girls.  ROGA UK is the UK Old Girls Association of  the
school. It has a very clear vision to support Reagan Memorial Baptist Girls’ Secondary
School in its contribution to the effective education of  the Nigerian Child.

SCHOOL PROFILES
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saibatek ltd
consulting . technology . training

innovation . flexibility . versatility

info@saibatek.com
www.saibatek.com
+44 7785 531 369
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SOYUZNIKIS-UK, is a union of  Nigerian graduates from the old USSR, where they lived as
a family. Soyuznikis came from the Russian word ‘Soyuz’ – meaning Union. Soyuznikis-
UK was formed by a group of  UK based Old Soviet Union graduates to continue the love
and care that existed amongst them during their stay in the Soviet Union. The main aim of
Soyuznikis-UK is to support its members and to leave a lasting legacy both in Nigeria and
in the United Kingdom 

ST. GREGORY’S COLLEGE LAGOS was established through the efforts of  the Catholic
Mission in 1928 and has developed into a unique institution sought after by discerning minds
who seek to partake of  its calibre of  education premised on the philosophy of  educating
the whole person; the intellect, the character and the soul. Throughout its 84 year history,
the college has enrolled and educated boys (and girls in Advanced Level classes during the
1970s) to embody these ideals. The college’s long and strong traditions, coupled with its
enviable achievements continue to inspire and develop present and future generations of
upstanding citizens.

THE CMS GRAMMAR SCHOOL LAGOS is Nigeria’s oldest and foremost secondary
institution. It was established on June 6, 1859 by the Church Missionary Society (CMS) with
Rev. Thomas Babington Macaulay, father of  the late nationalist, Herbert Macaulay as
principal. The establishment of the school was part of the Missionary Society’s plan to develop
local educated elite which could help promote the Christian faith. The products of  the CMS
Grammar School filled an existing vacuum and also formed the bulk of the emergent educated
elite who ended up shaping “the future of  Nigeria”.Some eminent old grammarians include
Mr. Akintola Williams, CBE, CFR (the first Nigerian Chartered Accountant), Late Chief
F.R.A. Williams, QC, SAN (first Senior Advocate of  Nigeria); Earnest Shonekan, GCFR,
former President of  the Federal Republic of  Nigeria; Dr Oladapo Fafowora, Ambassador
Plenipotentiary; late Professor Ayodele Awojobi, the first African to be awarded the degree
of Doctor of  Science (DSc) in Mechanical Engineering at the now Imperial College London.
The motto of the school is Nisi Dominus Frustra which means “Without God, We Labour in Vain”.

THE LAGOS STATE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION is the body with mandate to administer
football in Lagos State. It aims to be the best FA in Africa where football administration
and delivery is beneficial to not only the youths playing it, but all stakeholders involved in
the game. This it plans to achieve by creating an honest, ethical, commercially viable and
talent harnessing environment. The Board of  the Lagos FA has therefore embarked on a
massive restructuring exercise by creating a football brand in Lagos State known as 'Eko
Football' – this encompasses development of  football with a focus on youth football,
convergence of  lifestyle and football, football related learning, and the business of  football.

THE LONDON NIGERIANS CRICKET CLUB was founded in 1991 by two brothers, Tom &
Roland Ilube). The ethos of  the club has always been based on providing a forum for people
from a Nigerian background, or with an interest in Nigeria, to come together socially and
to present a positive image of  the motherland in their interaction with the wider community.
In 2000, in its first year in a competitive league, the club won the "All-London Cricket
League". In the years 2000, 2006 and 2008 the club undertook very successful tours of
Nigeria. We played as many games as we could, competing against the Chairman's eleven,
Shell Cricket Club and the Lagos Asians to name a few, we also engaged in a number of
social activities, cricket coaching clinics and media events all designed to promote the game
in Nigeria. 

SCHOOL PROFILES
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JOHN ITSAGWEDE & CO is a law firm committed to delivering an excellent service to clients  with a
solid reputation . A number of our cases have been reported. We are able to offer both legally aided and private
work.  We represent clients in most areas of law including:
v Family/Matrimonial - Our work includes divorce, injunctions, ancillary relief, domestic violence and

generally all aspects of family disputes care and children's matters.  Mr Itsagwede is a member of the Law
Society Family Panel, Children Panel and accredited Resolution Specialist.

v Housing - We provide advice on general housing matters including representing clients facing eviction by
Councils and private landlords, housing disrepair etc.

v Crime - We have a specialist crime department  including  24hr Emergency  Police Station representation.
v Immigration - Advice and assistance in all immigration matters.
v Personal Injury -  Have you suffered any of the following within the last three years,  injury either at

work, car accident, a fall,  or injury elsewhere? You may be entitled to compensation. We are able to offer no
win no fee agreements in some cases.  

v Other Areas - Commercial leases, employment law,  power of attorney etc 
Legal Aid: If you are in receipt of benefits or on a low income we are able to offer legal advice under the legal
help scheme on most  matters. However please note that it does not cover the following: debt, employment, welfare
benefits, immigration, conveyancing, probate and parking offences.

JOHN ITSAGWEDE & CO SOLICITORS
1-3 Atwell Road, London SE15 4TW

Tel: 0207 732 8750 
Fax: 0207 732 0362

Opening hours: Monday - Friday 09:30 - 17:30
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Bimbola Babarinde 
- Comprehensive High School, Aiyetoro Alumni (Compronians UK) -  Chair

Wole Sanwo 
- Igbobi College Old Boys Association (ICOBA UK) - Treasurer

Tope Imevbore 
- Holy Child College Old Girls Association (HCOGA UK) - Secretary

Dele Dada 
- Baptist Academy Old Boys Association (BAOSA UK) - Publicity

Jumoke Olasope & Dewunmi Balogun 
- Reagan Memorial Old Girls Association (ROGA UK) - Publicity

Akin Coker & Goke Fawole 
- Igbobi College Old Boys Association (ICOBA UK) - Member

Laitan Etti & Kehinde Adeoye 
- Government College Ikorodu Old Students Association (GCIOSA) - Member

Olu Alaka 
- Nigerian Russian Graduates Association (Soyuznikis UK) - Member

Kayode Ogunfeibo 
- Christ’s School Ado Ekiti Alumni UK (CSA Alumni UK) - Member

Lai Fafowora & & Kola Akinwale
- CMS Grammar School Alumni (Old Grammarians Society UK) - Member

Daniel Okonkwo 
- St Gregory’s College Old Students Association (Old Gregorians UK) - Member 

Moji Bamtefa 
- Methodist Girls High School Old Girls Association (MGHSOGA UK) - Member

Faidat Alaga 
- Federal Government Girls College Bida Old Girls Association (FEDECOBIDAA UK) - Member

Femi Odelusi 
- Olivet Baptist High School Old Students Association (OBHSOSA UK)

Mike Gabbay 
- London Nigerians Cricket Club - Member

Nike Akiti 
- Queens College Lagos Old Girls Association (QCOGA UK) - Member

Leye Thompson 
- Government College Ibadan (GCIOBA UK) - Member

Theo Odunlami
- Birch Freeman High School Old Boys Association (BIFOBA UK) - Member

EVENT PLANNING COMMITTEE
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First Name: ............................................. Last Name: ...............................................

E-mail: ....................................................

Secondary School attended: .........................................................................................

Age bracket: r Under 16 r 16-20  r 20-30 r 30-40 r over 40

Venue: Excellent Good Satisfactory Fair Poor
Location r r r r r
Car park r r r r r
Sports r r r r r
Facility/Equipment r r r r r
Toilet r r r r r
Security r r r r r

Event: Excellent Good Satisfactory Fair Poor
Event programme r r r r r
Event timing r r r r r
Track races r r r r r
Field events r r r r r
M.C. r r r r r
D.J/Music r r r r r
Catering r r r r r
Gospel music act r r r r r

Exhibitors: Very Useful Useful No interest
The Pension Advisory Services r r r
Obaseki & Co r r r
Logos Travel r r r
Jumbo African foods r r r
How to get into the Legal profession r r r
Sports & Healthy Living r r r

Please provide your feedback on the overall quality of  the event
r Excellent r Very Good r Good r Average r Poor

Do you have suggestions on what we can do to provide you with a better future event?
......................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................

Can we contact you regarding future events? r Yes r No

Are you interested in being more involved in future event planning? One of  our members
will contact you to discuss current volunteering opportunities.  r Yes r No

Thank you. Your input is important to us.

EVENT FEEDBACK FORM
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NORMAN ATHLETICS PARK LAYOUT
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